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THR LJNACRE QUARTERLY 

RELIGION AND MENTAL HYGIENE 
BY R~VEREND THOMAS V. MOORE, O.S.B. 

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA 

WASHINGTQN, D. c. 

·when qne raises the question 
of Religiop and Mental Hygiene, 
there are some who, would ques
tion at the outset the serious im
portance of any mental hygiene at 
all in the prevention of mental dis
orders. lhough the number of 
those who take this attitude is 
relatively small at the present 
time, nevertheless it is well to give 
some evidepce that mental hygiene 
has a plaee in the prevention of 
mental disorders; and, therefore, 
there is at least a possibility that 
religion has a contribution to 
make in warding off the mental 
breakdown. ' 

The following facts are very 
significant. For some years the 
Commissio;ner of Mental Diseases 
of the Stat e of Massachusetts has 
given in his annual report the in
cidence of insanity in the single, 
t~e marriep, the widowed and the 
divorced as a ratio expressed in 
units of 1<lt0,000 of the same mari
tal status. 

The ratios of incidence for the 
year 1936 were as follows: single, 
299.7; m~J. rried, 187.6; widowed, 
866.1; div,prced, 1030.0.1 

Why dl? the married have a 
lower inci,lence of insanity than 
the single l Perhaps the happi-

1 The Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Annual Repprt of the Commissioner of 
Mental DisMses for the Year Ending 
Novt>mber 30, 1936. P. 158. 

ness of married life is a factor; 
but perhaps also there are a num
ber of queer pre-psychotics who 
are so queer that they can find no 
one queer enough to "pop the 
question'' or answer yes. 

And why are the divorced in the 
highest category of all and have 
an incidence of insanity nearly 
three times that of the widowed? 
Perhaps, some one will say, they 
were divorced because they were 
insane, and did not become insane 
because they were divorced. 

But why is the incidence for the 
widowed about double that of the 
married? Death widow_s witpout 
much discrimination. It strikes 
the young and the old, the rich 
and the poor, all races anp classes . 
It would seem that the widowed 
are subjected to a severe mental 
pressure arising from the stress 
and strain of life. Owing to the 
increase in mental strain arising 
from sorrow, toil and years of 
anxiety, the mother who must fight 
her way alone and the father who 
must scatter his children and live 
as best he can, eventually are no 
longer able to cope with life's 
problems and any inherent weak
ness of character manifest s itself 
as a definite psychosis. Evidently 
when individuals arc confronted 
with a hopeless situation, there is 
a real need for some kind of men
tal hygiene. 

r ?fl 1 
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----~--------------------~----------------------- ! 
:Jteligion, as it is often mis

upder~tood, 1s evidently of nQ 
avail. · 

How is religion misunderstood? 
Let us make a few statements con
cerning- what religion is not. 

Religion is not fear born of 
i~norance. 

Jleljgion is not a blind drive tq 
the supernatural in search of se
cprity. 

Rel~gioJl is not a kind of spo
radic emotional experience of a 
more or less consoling characte>r 
while it lasts. 

Religion 1s not a flight froJll 
~eality. 
· Religion is not a life within 
pqe's own interior, where one is 
ppcupied with ideals and neglect~ 
realities. 

Religioq is not a trait of tem
perament which makes it possibl~ 
for some individuals to utilize 
religious ideals of which others are 
constitutionally incapable. 

Were religion fear, it would adq 
to mental problems rather thaq 
eliminate them. Were it a blin~ 
drive to the supernatural in search 
pf security, it could no more offer 
a way out of mental difficulties 
than a blinded chauffeur could 
taKe us home through the evening 
traffic. Were it sporadic emo~ 
tionalism, it would often be lack
ing iq the hour of need and be im
possible to many at any time, 
Were it living with ideals and ne
glecting realities, it could never 
aqjust qs to actual difficulties and 
woulq invite calamity in the time 
of trial. "Vere religion a trait of 
temp<!rament, like musical ability, 

it would be possible only to a frac
tion of humanity and .it would not 
consist essentially, as it does, in 
certain intellectual ideals to which 
any man can be true or false and 
so give or refuse to God the. ser
vice that is His due. 

If religion has seemed to be any 
of these things at any time, or if 
supposedly religious persons have 
acted in any of these ways, we are 
only stimulated to ask ourselves: 
what after all is religion and how 
may it be of value in mental hy
giene? 

Let me at this moment lay down 
a definition which may serve as a 
starting point for the concept of 
natural religion as a basis for 
mental hygiene. . 

Natural religion is a moral vir
tue by which man gives to God 
the service that is His due. This 
concept implies that a religious 
person has acquired a realization 
of God as a living personality, the 
source and origin of all that is; 
and because He is the ultimate 
source and origin of all that is, 
tlll things belong to Him, man 
himself included, and so man must 
have his duties to God. 

Nor is this concept so difficult 
to acquire as some would have us 
believe. One generation of men 
succeeds to another; but it could 
not always have been so. Philoso
phically and historically our race 
had its origins in something ante-

, cedent to itself. One geological 
period has succeeded to another, 
but not through infinite time; for 
the earth itself had its origin in 
something antecedent to itself. 

; 
' 
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The very p.niverse itself must have 
had a be~inning. Like a vast en
gine it is running; but it has not 
been run~ing forever. For like all 
engines if consumes energy ; and 
energy is finite, for it is equal to 
one-half the product of mass and 
the squa11e of the velocity. But 
these are no infinite masses and 
all velocities are finite. And so 
within a finite period of time the 
universe jtself had its origin in 
that whic~ transcends the universe 
itself: Gqp, the source and origin 
of all that is. 

When we look at the libraries 
of the wqrld and consider for a 
moment the vast labors of human 
minds to p.nderstand how some of 
the things in nature are accom
plished, and when we compare the 
little that we know with the 
boundless· extent of what we do 
not know .. our mind stands aghast 

1 

before tfle Infinite Intelligence 
that is tj1e source and origin of 
all that ~s. God is the supreme 
intelligence in a world of intelli
gent beings. 

From these considerations 
springs the essence of all natural 
religion. 

Let us turn now for a moment 
to look at the world about us. We 
take a walk and see here and there 
the idlers on the streets. We look 
into the shops and stores and we 
see men working and waiting for 
the end Ql the day to seek their 
round of pleasures. \Ve might try 
to get a peep at the labors of 
statesmen and scientists and if, 
after our visits were over, we 
asked ourselves ";ho are the aim-

less and who those who labor with 
a goal, a purpose, an end in all 
they do, we would arrive at ~n im
portant conclusion: The nobler 
the intelligence, the more does it 
make all activity converge ip the 
accomplishment of an end which 
is worth while and truly valuable 
in itself. God, the suprellle in
telligence in a world of intelligent 
beings, is not like the idler who 
sits and whittles fl. stick; and 
when he is through, throws away 
the whittlings. 

God, therefore, d i r e c t s all 
things to an end worthy of His 
Infinite Majesty. To do one's best 
to cooperate in this divine work 
is to give to God the service that 
is His due, and this is the essence 
of natural religion. 

Nor can anyone say that the 
divine plan is wholly u!lknown to 
me and, therefore, I can do no'th
ing to cooperate in its accom
plishment. For an intelligent being 
wills the perfection of all his 
works. If God is the source and 
origin of all that is, then directly 
or indirectly I myself am the work 
of His hands, and I myself can 
cooperate in attaining my own 
moral and intellectual perfection. 
And now our philosophy of re
ligion commences to make contact 
with mental hygiene. 

Let us attempt a definition of 
mental hygiene. The phrase comes 
to us from the hygiene of the 
body, which has to do with the 
prevention of disease and the de
velopment of a healthy organism. 
l\Iental hygiene may, by analogy, 
be defined as a practical science 
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w}ljch studies the human person
ality and jts deviations from ideal 
perfec. ion with a view to the pre
ventio•l of character defects and 
the development of a wh~ 
personality. 

lf the supreme intelligence in 
the worlq of intelligent being& 
wjlls the perfection of all His 
works and l myself am one of the 
pnfinis~eq products of His hands, 
with a mi11q to know and a will to 
do, Call I really plead total ignor
anl!e of the divine plan of the uni
verse which directs all things to 
an end commensurate with the In
finite Majesty of God? Is not my 
work laid out before me as clearly 
as it could possibly be defined? I 
have been given the tools and the 
t~sk is at hand: the perfection of 
a human personality, my owq 
self; and there is nothing that can 
possibly prevent the work that 
God liimself wants me to do. 

Can I really say that I know 
nothing of the ideal perfection of 
a hum.an being? I may not know 
all1 but is there nothing that I 
know? Mpst I not rather con
fess that my plight is much like 
th&t of an astonished housekeeper 
copfronted with a dirty house? 
There is so much to be done that 
I can comQlence anywhere at any 
time, flnd labor to good purpose 
at the vast task that lies before 
Qle. 

What about that hasty temper, 
those sarc&stic words, that spirit 
of grumbling and complaining, 
that cowardly giving in to pain, 
those ~any defects of personality 
tb&t make me an annoyance tq 

others and a burden to myself? 
How much can be done by a 
change of attitude, and how much 
can one who has a good will do 
to change his attitude of mind 
and see things in a new .light? 

One can of course take the posi
tion of moral philosophy to these , 
problems of personal defect. The . j 
dignity of human nature is, after I 

all, an end that is worth striving 
for. But to borrow an illustra
tion from other fields, this atti
tude is likely to be atomistic, that 
is to say, the individual remains 
isolated and not a part of a con
figured whole. But religion brings 
before our mind the concept of the 
Divine Being ~as giving form and 
shape to human society, organiz
ing it, directing it; leading it to 
an ultimate end, known in its full
ness by Infinite Intelligence alone. 
If the individual is to be organ
ized into the structure of the per
fect society that God is gradually 
bringing about, the individual 
must be perfect. The stone must 
be hewn till it fits perfectly the 
place for which it is destined. The 
individual must be made perfect 
and freed from every flaw and 
blemish before he can finally be 
assimilated to the living organic 
social order over which Divine In
telligence will rule forever by 
Charity. 

Let us recall for a moment our 
definition of natural religion: a 
moral virtue by which man gives 
to God the service that is His due. 
Behold how the development of a 
wholesome personality s t a n d s 
forth as a religious duty; for as-

r ..,.., 1 
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suredly one service that the crea
ture owes to the creator is to co
operate ip the perfection of his 
own persqnality, so that nothing 
whatsoever ca~ prevent his assimi
lation to the society of the holy. 

If relig~on is going to be a real 
factor in the development of the 
personality and the individual is 
to rise to the idealism of cooper
ating in !l personal transforma
tion that prepares him for assim
ilation into a social order over 
which God reigns supreme, it is 
perfectly 'dear that religion must 
become a major factor in all one's 
thoughts find desires, aspirations 
and actions. 

Religion remains an accidental 
and more or less inadequate fac
tor in one's life till one awakens 
to the realization: I do not live 
for myself, but for God. I have 
a work to ·do for God in the world 
and I mu,-,t set about its accom
plishment, for the night cometh 
whereifl np man can work. This 
attitude i& incompatible with that 
selfishness which seeks what it 
wants in ?Pite of God and man. 
With the death of selfishness there 
is removeq the main cause of fric
tion betw(~en the person and the 
environmept. It is this constant 
irritating friction which makes 
life more and more unendurable 
and prepares the way for a men
tal break. 

Selfishn•~ss is overcome in count
less ways; the accomplishment of 
something worth while is made 
possible by endless opportunities, 

11 
as soon m. one commences to live 
for God and not for himself. 

In order that this may come 
about, there is a fundamental 
necessity of personal honesty when 
one faces God and nature; and a 
profound need of a will to be faith
ful to the dictates of reason, 

Honesty in the face of God and 
nature leads to the inner realiza
tion of God as the source and 
origin of all that is and a conse
quent open profession of one's in
terior convictions ; and so interior 
and exterior worship is seen as a 
part of natural religion, which is 
a moral virtue by which one gives 
to God the service that is His due. 
For worship is the inner state
ment: that God is the supren1e In
telligent Being, the source and ori
gin of all that is: a statement 
which is also on due occasion 
manifested by an honest man by 
some form of external ~xpression. 

Evidently religion, as a moral 
virtue, is not dependent on any 
peculiar type of temperament but 
on the possession of a modicum of 
intelligence; and a willingness t9 
follow the dictates of reason. In
tellectual honesty is clearly an in
dispensable condition. 

Natural religion, therefore, is 
a source of mental hygiene open 
to all normal human beings. 
Often, however, its availability is 
b I o c k e d by misunderstandings 
arising from the fact that in child
hood the patient has received no 
religious training or even been 
subjected to anti-religious influ
ences, which have distorted the 
concept of religion and hedged it 
about with all manner of emo
tional antagonism. The lack of 
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religious training is often the re
sult of a fallacy. So many say, 
l ~rp going to be perfectly fair 
apq objective in training my chil
dren. I will let them grow to ma
turitY withoqt any religious teach
ing and then they may choose for 
thewselyes. Some are guilty of 
the more plltent fallacy: I will 
explain all religions to my chil
dren ap.d . then let them choose 
what t~,ey think is best. All this 
sounds so fair and reasonable. 
But how can the child understand 
all reli~ions and how can he know 
epough to choose wisely between 
theJll? And what household can 
keep frQm giving the children any 
ideas at all about God, morality, 
anq reJigion ; for the child ab
sorbs these ideas from the daily 
life and conversation of the home, 
eveq if there is no intention to 
preach religion on the part of the 
parents. 

This being so, and seeing that 
parent$ have a duty to provide for 
the welfare of the children, and 
that the child who faces the trials 
anq calamities of life without 
prjpciples and ideals is at a seri
Qus disadv~ntage, it becomes an 
import(lnt duty for every parent 
to )VOr)c out to the best of his or 
her ability a philosophy of life, 
a !!ystem of moral and religious 
pripciples, and do what is possible 
to implant the results of his sober 
thought into the mind of the child. 

:flut, you say, why not cross the 
bridge wqeq we come to it? Why 
do we hq.ve clinics and psychia
trists if it is not possible for psy
choanalysis and psychology to 
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come to the rescue when life pre
sents insurmountable difficulties? 

Clinics and psychiatrists are 
very important . aids in dealing 
with the stress and strain of life; 
jLnd psychoanalysis and psyc\101-
pgy offer valuable therapeutic as
sistance in the treatment of many 
mental patients. 
· It is, however, a matter of 
major importance for psychia
trists and the public in general to 
realize that there are no tricks of 
psychoanalysis or psychology by 
which a fundamental discontent 
and deep-rooted 'unhappiness may 
pe banished like magic, and the 
individual come forth from his 
psychotherapy whole and hearty 
and filled with interest in accom
plishment and the joy of life. No 
human being can be essentially 
and truly happy, unless his intel
lect is illumined by ideals worthy 
of the dignity of human nature 
and a will that is consecrated to 
this realization. 

But when the days draw near 
that please one not, and when one 
can only look back on a wasted 
past and forward to a hopeless 
future, well may he feel with 
Francis Thompson: 
In the rash lustihood of my young pow

ers, 
I shook the pillaring hours 

And pulled my life upon me; grimed 
with smears, 

I stand amid the dust o' the mounded 
years-

My mangled youth lies dead beneath the 
heap. 

My days have crackled and gone up In 
smoke, 

Have puffed and burst as sun starts on 
a stream. 

i .. I 
l 

I 
! 
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When S)JCh a realization clouds 
the days qf a human being and he 
reacts by mental mechanisms pe
culiar to ~is temperament and suf
fers the t1?rments of anxiety or is 
overwhelmed in the depths of a 
depression or slouches away in the 
silence and negativism, the sullen
ness and clnicism, the antagonism 
and hatrfd that flow from a 
schizophrmic trend, one must not 
expect t p work a permanent 
transform11tion merely by some 
kind of mental surgery on the 
Super-ego and the Id. 

But yml say, what can religion 
do for yqu in the trials of life? 
It has in the first place a certain 
prophylactic value, ruling out 
various rpental disorders. And 
how does it do this? 

You will remember that I have 
just pointed out that the philoso
phy of rejigion leads to the con
cept of G;od organizing a social 
order as tpe soul vivifies the body. 
In the same way, God in the natu
ral order py the virtue of religion 
organizes the life of the individual 
and direct s it to an end that is 
worth while. There are many peo
ple whose fundamental disorder is 
a disorgai:Jized life. They have no 
object in life. They may perhaps 
have been to college, but through
out their college years there was 
no coordi11ation between the col
lege program and a future career. 
And when they entered life, they 
had no idea of accomplishing any
thing worth while. As a result, 
we have vcil rious types of undesir
able behlj.vior and unfortunate 

consequences and finally a mental 
CriSIS. 

Fidelity to the ideals of a mere 
natural religion would be sufficient 
to prevent the development of this 
condition. No man lives for him
self. Every man should live for 
God and, therefore, do a work for 
God in the world. What is God's 
work in the world? Many things 
are open to you; you have a wide 
field of choice. But when you 
have chosen, you must realize that 
success in your career is not a 
matter that concerns yo4rself 
alone. For your career is the role 
in life that God wants you to un
fold and your work is the work 
that God wants you to do; and, 
therefore, it must be well done. 
Perhaps you will tire of your 
work. Every career in the actual 
living, loses some of the glamor 
with which it was enhaloed in 
adolescent imagination. But when 
that time comes and the dr-eams 
of youth are replaced by the toil 
of a man, one may suffer fatigue 
but never be wearied, if one's life 
is vivified by the virtue of religion, 
and the mind is illumined by the 

. ideal of consuming oneself utterly 
in doing all one possibly can do 
to finish the work God has given 
him to do. 

As there are individuals whose 
life is pisorganized, so also there 
are families in which family life 
is disorganized. For those fam
ilies, the home is a kind of board
ing house. There is no time for 
rising or retiring. Meals are pre
pared at irregular hours anq are 
seldom family functions. All 
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SCI!~ter in the evening to personal 
ipt~rests and affairs. The family 
grpup Js 11.tomistic, devoid of an 
org11nizing principle, without any 
conscio~sqess of itself as a social 
unjt. !t is a temporary colloca
tion of individuals that will soon 
disipte~rate, having performed no 
functio~ of real value to God or 
man and perhaps in some in
st&nces · being a focus of evil. 

ll.eli~ion is capable of organiz
in~ family life. The religious 
farnily lS a school of the service of 
Goq. The day dawns with prayer 
an~ breakfqst is finished in ample 
time for each one to go leisurely 
to pis allotted task. "What is 
mQre plessed," wrote Basil to 
Gregory, ' 1than to imitate on 
earth the cpoir of angels, rising 
with the dawn to pray and adore 
the Creator with hymns and canti
cles ; and tpen, when the sun is 
shilling brightly, betake ourselves 
to worJ-, accompanying it every
where with prayers, and as if with 
salt to season the products of our 
art with holy songs." 2 

In this religious family life time 
is prganized that all may do their 
work well, for what is done for 
God mpst be well done. Children 
are educated to do a work for God 
in the world, and parents sacri
fice time and energy laboring for 
the welfare pf the child, who is one 
dtty to finq a place in the social 
01'4er over which God reigns su
preme. 

'fhe social worker will be able 

2 Ep. arl Gregore, II; Migne P. L. 
XXXII, 225-228. 

to solve the apparently insoluble 
problems of many a juvenile de
linquent, if the home can be re
organized and vivified by the prin
ciples of religion. . 

But to impart religion, .one 
must be religious oneself. · 

Those who cannot see beyond 
the broken home and state care of 
the children have not much to 
pffer beyond mere clinical service 
as their contribution to the prob
lem of mental hygiene. 

'Vhen Aristotle was considering 
the consolations of phil~sophy, he 
was bound to make a restriction 
p.nd own that philosophy was the 
source of human happiness, if one 
~njoyed an adequate sufficiency of 
the goods of this world and were 
not overwhelmed with the sorrows 
pf Priam. 

But it happens all too often 
that one does not enjoy an ade
quate sufficiency of the goods of 
this world and at the same time 
has to endure trials and calam
jties of overwhelming intensity. 

It is in such crises that philoso
phy and natural religion seem 
wholly inadequate and in which, 
explain it as you may, supernatu
ral religion is capable of trans
cending the virtues and giving 
peace in the midst of thorns by 
means of the beatitudes. 

"Blessed are the poor in spirit. 
Blessed are they that mourn. 
Blessed are they that suffer perse
cution for justice sake. Blessed 
are ye when they shall revile you 
and persecute you, and speak all 
that is evil against you, untruly, 
for my sake: Be glad and rejoice, 

r 'lll 1 
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for your reward is very great in 
heaven. For so they persecuted 
the prophets that were before 
you." 

I am well aware that there is a 
tendency in certain circles to call 
in questio r the value of these prin
ciples in ~he modern world. And 
it is true that they have little 
value to ope whose mind is not im
bued with the principles of a re
ligion tha,t transcends all natural 
religion ap.d embraces the mystery 
of the C!ross. Fortunately for 
this worl,~, the mystery of the 
Cross anq the consolations of the 
Eucharist' enlighten the minds of 
millions riot as mere poetic fic
tions, but as the expression of the 
Divine Reality of Him Who dwelt 
among us and 'Vho illumines the 
mind of ~very man that cometh 
into this world. 
· Let us take an example of the 

consolatiqns of religion to a sol
dier in france . Joyce Kilmer 
thus desc1·ibes an experience typi
cal of a doughboy's life in France 
in the great European war. 

"We had hiked seventeen miles 
that stortny December day-the 
third of a four days' journey. The 
snow was piled high on our packs, 
our rifles vere crusted with ice, the 
leather or our hob-nailed boots 
was frozen stiff over our lamed 
feet. Thtl weary lieutenant led us 
to the dopr of a little house in a 
side street. ·we at once climbed 
to the cqill attic, our billet for 
the night. First we lifted the 
packs from one another's aching 

3 Joyce Kilmer. Holy Ireland. I, II. 

shoulders; then, without spread
ing our blankets, we lay down on 
bare boards." 3 

And then there was the empti
ness and uncertainties of a sol
dier's life in France and the lone
liness, the separation from those 
he loved, which in Kilmer's case 
was soon to be terminated bv 
death. But Kilmer has expressed 
in a poem how the time he took 
for prayerful meditation g/lve a 
meaning and a value to all he suf
fered. The poem was first en
ti tied : Meditatio militia: The 
meditation of a soldier, and runs 
as follows: 

My shoulders ache beneath my pack 
(Lie easier, Cross, upon His Back.) 

I march with feet that burn and smart 
(Tread, Holy Feet, upon my heart.) 

Men shout at me who may nbt speak 
(They scourged Thv back and smote Thv 

cheek.) • . 

r may not lift a hand to clear 
My eyes of salty drops that scar. 

(Then shall my fickle soul forget 
Thy agony of Bloody Sweat?) 

My rifle hand is stiff and numb 
(From Thy pierced palm red rivers 

come.) 

Lord, Thou didst suffer more for me 
Than all the hosts of land and sea. 

So let me render back again 
This millionth of Thy gift. Amen. 

One who can look at the dan
gers and endure the hardships of 
war with the spirit of Joyce Kil
mer is not likely to succumb to 
t.he cowardly, hysterical mechan-

r 'l'l' 1 
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JSJllS of shell shock. And that world of intelligent beings, he will 
same spirit of religion can carry realize the necessity of the con- . 
one t hrougq the storms of life, so scious relationship in which the 
that in . the Jllidst of the keenest human mind must stand habitu
suffering there is a peace and a nlly in the presence of God. Man 
happine~s that cannot be de- must take part in an active rela
strpyeq py any anguish, however tionship to God if he is to att.ain 
keeq. the fullness of his perfection. 

::Qpt in order that this may be, Without this intellectual com
religion must be honest and true. JJlUnion with God, the human per
It PJUSt play a real part in daily jiOnality must fall far short of its 
life an<l be the expression of the Ideal perfection. Since the func
life of man in the presence of ~ion of mental hygiene is to en
God, able the human personality to at-

And !>O if one will consider the tain its full perfection, there can 
all-iplpQrtant truth that God is }>e no adequate mental hygiene 
the supreme intelligence _· _ .:-~which religion is excluded. 

v\..oUI5 UNl~~'-• 
~~· s,'J-'j.~ ... 

t L r "'~ - ~ '"'"• "' ~:~ ~\ l~twi·:~l-r'' u· n 

~~·~# 
ANCIENT MATERIA MEDICA~AND THERAPEUTICS 

Amopg the many clay tablets 
frorp Nippur preserved in the 
Univerl!ity pf Pennsylvania Mu
seQm collection, there is a remark
able document, inscribed in the 
cupeiform character of eady pre
Sargonic st;rle--about 2600 B.C. 
-which roused considerable inter
est at ll, recent surgical convention 
helq in Philadelphia. . 

The tablet-16 x 9.5 cm.-long 
dormant in the Museum, is well 
preserved on the reverse. The 
obverse is unfortunately almost il
legible, except for a few lines. 
Photographs, transliteration and 
translation, as far as possible, 
will help to realize the early use 
of drugs, prescriptions, and the 

~laborate treatment of a burnt 
foot. 

The drugs include various 
herbs, plants, seeds, flour, wheat, 
barley, cassia, balsam, salt, ses
ame and cedar oils, powdered 
woods, thorn root and twig, hot 
beer, water, etc., which, it is pre
scribed, "to wash, pound, boil on 
fire, pour, sprinkle, plaster, 
anoint, clean -peel ! - and mix 
with the water. 

For the treatment of a burnt 
foot, strange things like a water 
snake, a cow's teat-perhaps as 
an artificial skin-are prescribed; 
also an ingenious dripping ma
chine for washing the dust from 
the foot.-Merck Report. 
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